Ability to View All Forms for a Crid When Multiple Centers Are Reporting Data on a Recipient

**FormsNet3™ view-mode functionality change**

On May 8, 2020 a change to the view-mode functionality of a form was released. Centers are now able to view forms completed by another center, when multiple centers are reporting data for the same recipient in FormsNet3™. This new functionality is important, for example, when a recipient transfers centers; now both centers are able to view all forms submitted in the Recipient Forms grid. This change is only applicable for the view-mode; no changes were made to the edit-mode. A center is only able to edit data on forms completed by their center.

---

**New eLearning Now Live**

**Recently added eLearning**

The following new training module has been added to the CIBMTR website:

**New**

Cellular Therapy eLearning: An overview of the CIBMTR cellular therapy data collection forms and what they captured.

- An Overview of Cellular Therapy Forms